E-BOARD SPOTLIGHT

Victoria Sung, President

Hi everyone! My name is Victoria, but you can call me Vicki. I am a 2nd year Media Culture and Communication student from Toronto, Canada. I came to New York for an education that goes beyond the classroom, and my role in the GSO is part of that quest. This year, I hope to make the Steinhardt community even stronger by connecting students, alumni, and faculty. The GSO will be working hard to provide professional and academic development for your benefit! I would love to chat with you about what you want from us. Let's make this year a great one!

EVENTS AROUND CAMPUS

DINING FOR SUCCESS

October 6, 5pm-7pm
Le Pain Quotidien, 65 Bleecker Street
Sharpen your dining etiquette, interviewing skills and meet other students through the Wasserman Center for Career Development’s meal-time mock interview! Learn more or RSVP today at nyu.edu/careerdevelopment/students/events/dining_for_success.php

SPEAKING FREELY

NYU College of Arts & Science
Thinking of study abroad or learning another language? Well NYU's College of Arts & Science offers FREE classes in 18 different languages! No books are necessary and grades will not be administered. All you need is a positive attitude and a passion for learning a new language.
GET INVOLVED

The GSO is always looking for volunteers to help us run events and to participate in service projects. Send an email to steinhardt.gso@nyu.edu to get involved today!

OUR HAPPY HOUR SOCIAL WAS A HIT!

Get the latest on our events by following us on Twitter or Facebook at http://twitter.com/#!/SteinhardtGSO or www.facebook.com/SteinhardtGSO
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